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PRESS RELEASE: JAMES WOOD-COLLINS JOINS PMC TREASURY AS
HEAD OF FUND LEVEL RISK MANAGEMENT
PMC Treasury is very pleased to announce the appointment of James Wood-Collins as
Head of Fund Level Risk Management with immediate effect.
In the newly-created role, and as part of PMC Treasury’s strengthened senior management team, James
will develop and lead an enhanced service for PMC Treasury's clients, offering ongoing risk management
programs to funds in private equity, private debt, infrastructure, renewable energy, real estate and other
asset classes. These ongoing risk management programs can encompass currency, interest rate,
inflation, commodity and energy price risks. This will complement PMC Treasury's long-standing
expertise and leadership in transactional event-based risk management, as well as the provision of
operational treasury solutions to portfolio companies.
James will also join PMC Treasury's Executive Committee and contribute to its continued global growth
strategy across and between products and services.
James has spent the bulk of his 27-year career in financial services, including at J.P. Morgan and J.P.
Morgan Cazenove, and at Record Currency Management, where he served as Chief Executive Officer for
ten years. Across his career James has worked with financial institution clients including banks, insurers,
institutional asset owners, and managers and sponsors of funds across a wide range of asset classes.

“

KEVIN COOKE
CEO OF PMC TREASURY

I have known James personally for many
years, and am very much looking forward to the
contribution I know he will bring to our growing
presence in Fund Level Risk Management. By
joining our senior leadership team, James will
also contribute to the continued growth and
development of PMC Treasury’s products and
services, to the benefit of all our clients,
shareholders, employees and other stakeholders

“

JAMES WOOD-COLLINS
HEAD OF FUND LEVEL RISK
MANAGEMENT

I am delighted and excited to be joining a
business with a rare combination of strong existing
client relationships and enormous new business
opportunities. I look forward to bringing my
experience to bear in developing new and
innovative client solutions, as well as being part of
the team driving PMC Treasury further forward

“

PMC Treasury is backed by Inflexion and operates globally with offices in London, New York and Singapore providing independent expert advice and interim
treasury support with respect to all Risk Management and Operational Treasury issues.
For further information, please contact Emma Hamill: +44 20 7759 9204 emma.hamill@pmctreasury.com

“

